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$18million 
f oc8Iift sought 
at exhibits hall 

. · ... . · .-··!'. . · ' . 

By KAREN HASTINGS 
Star-Telegram Writer 

. The exhibits building at Will Rogers 
Memorial Complex was built in 19.'lJ as 
a horse barn. 

Just 46 years and a ne'W cement 
floor later, the building is in hot de- ··, "· 
mand by exhibitors at the annual 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, and other groupsthatuse . 
it for everything from garden shows 
to senior citizens' craft fairs. 

Those groups use the facility despite 
its leaky roof, low ceilings, dim light
ing, inadequate restrooms and poor air 
conditioning and ventilation. 

Proposition No. 5 on Saturday's $1:JJ will force the city to set exorbitant 
million city bond election ballot in- rental fees for the popular exhibits 
eludes $18 million - the largest single hall and Round-Up Inn. 
item in the bond package - to demo!- City Public Events Director B. Don 

· ish that old horse barn behind the Will Magness said he would recommend 
Rogers tower. It woUld be replaced that rental fees for the new exhibits 
with a larger exhibits building on the building and Round-Up Inn remain 
same spot, complete with under- unchanged. 
ground parking. The exhibit hall would be nearly a 

The $18 million also would fund con- third larger than the current one -
struction of a larger Round-Up Inn - . about 104,(XX) square feet instead of 
the special events and banquet room 78,(XX) - and would have sound-proof 
that would be under the same roof, as partitions capable of splitting the ex
it is now. Plans also include several hibits hall into smaller areas. The 
new smaller meeting rooms, which Round-Up Inn, which would have a 
groups and organizations could rent full-size stage at one end, also would 
for as little as $50. · have such partitions. 

A second item on the bond ballot is "What's the use of having a building 
$1.5 million earmarked to replace rott- · like that if it's priced so no one can 
ing curtains, revamp aging electrical afford it?" Magness asked. ~•we still 
and sound systems, and remodel bath- intend for people to be able to rent the 
rooms and dressing rooms at Will Rog- sarrie amount of space for the same 
ers Auditorium . amount of money." 

In neigllborhood meetings leading He said the exhibits hall was rented 
to Saturday's election, mootquestioris · .. ·155 times last year; the Round-Up Inn, 
about Proposition No. 5 have centered 194 times. Since the Tarrant County 
on the exhibits building. Some citizens Convention Center opened, rentals at 
question such a large expense - near- the Will Rogers facilities have in
ly as much as the city and courity plan · creased steadily, Magness said. 
to spend on their joint jail facility ......, . , Overall attendance last year at 
for a building used by profit-motivat- events in the four main buildings -
ed exhibitors. the Will Rogers Auditorium, Coliseum, 

Some wonder whether such a facili- exhibits hall and Round-Up Inn-was 
ty is necessary when. the Tarrant 2.6 million people. 
County Convention Center is also. in · The Will Rogers complex "is one of , 
the . midst of 'expansion Others ask I, the highest-used tacilities in the Unit· ' 
wheth~r the $18 million investment'__ Please see Funds on Page 2 
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